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Warehousing

Couriers Plus to Launch a
New Order System

Did you know that Couriers Plus
offers warehousing? We have a
10,000 sq. ft. facility where we
can do it all for you.
Your one stop shop for
storage, picking, packaging
and shipping all in one place.
We can save you $$$$
thousands in cost and time by
doing it all in one place with one
company. Please call Randy at
519-668-9528.

Couriers Plus is pleased to
announce the launch of a new
On-line Order System -Courier Complete.

Referral Program
Couriers Plus is pleased to
announce
that
we
are
introducing a referral program.
For every new customer that
you refer, you will receive a
$25 gift card when they start
shipping. Look for more details
in the very near future.
Annual Rate Increase
As a result of ever increasing
costs, Couriers Plus will be
implementing our annual rate
increase April 15, 2014. The
rate
increase
will
be
approximately 4-5% depending
on the service type. Fuel
surcharges will also reflect
market standards.

This system will provide the
same level of detail as our
current system but many
additional benefits:
 Real-time on-line signature
capture
and
barcode
scanning
 Real-time tracking of our
drivers’ positioning
 Route Planning
 E-mail invoicing
 Many shipper reporting
tools
 Increased customer service
We hope to have this new
system up and running by
April 15, 2014. The transition
should be seamless.

Did you know: Couriers Plus is
the only courier to offer
affordable same day service to
Sarnia, Ingersoll, Strathroy, St.
Thomas, Aylmer, Dorchester and
Tillsonburg!
Couriers Plus is now offering daily
Same Day Service to Sarnia,
Watford,
Arkona.,
Ingersoll,
Putnam, St. Thomas, Aylmer,
Dorchester, Tillsonburg, Delaware,
Komoka,
Mt.
Brydges
and
Strathroy.
If your driver picks up your
shipment in the morning it can be
delivered the same day to these
locations for the same price as our
regular overnight service.
Just
ensure that you mention that same
day service is required in the
special instructions and we will do
our best get it delivered before the
end of the day!
As a result, shipments leaving the
Sarnia region picked up in the
morning will be delivered next day
but afternoon pickups will require
one additional travel day.
Shipments Across Canada
Keep in mind that Couriers Plus can
handle all of your shipments Coast
to Coast in Canada! Our pricing is
usually less expensive then Canada
Post or the other major national
courier companies in Canada.

